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As the real estate market becomes more and more normative, the 
principal factor － the cost for gaining capital and real estate will become 
higher with the national macroscopic economy regulation and the progressing 
reformation to the land policy; And the land development principle to the old 
city area in future is exploited in mass and the rebuilding to the old city. 
Therefore, the funds for the development to the old city area become larger, 
and because of vehemence competition to the development old city area, the 
cost gets higher, the profits reduces, the risk of the funds is bigger, Maybe it is 
an opportunity to the strong financial real estate enterprise, but not to the small 
one. So the smaller real estate enterprise can only obtain oppositely lower cost 
in the suburb or hinterland cities; Although the land cost in the suburb or 
hinterland city is oppositely lower, the sale and the price for the buildings is 
not well. In this text the concept of spending-holiday real estate, which is 
integrated with the Chinese medicine health theories, is applied to the land 
exploitation in the suburb of Xiamen, and resolving the problem; It also can be 
the lesson for the small real estate enterprise. 
This text is divided into totally seven chapters. 
In the first chapter, A basic general situation for item is introduced, 
through analyzing the macroscopic environment of the item and condition to 
develop the term, we can know that the item can be developed, and must be, 
but we must resolve some shortage on the term development first. 
In the second chapter, according to item condition, the mode for the item 
development can be selected; We can also demonstrate that the mode to pure 
merchandise building development is not feasible, and bring the admixture 
development item mode (that the hot-well health world and the exclusive 
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In the third chapter, according to the market analyzing for the product 
associating with the admixture development item mode, it is necessary to be 
investigated further. 
In the forth chapter, in the foundation of analyzing a market for the 
admixture development item mode, the market is subdivided, and the 
community target is confirmed, and the product is fixed on. 
In the fifth chapter, the admixture development item is applied to the 
marketing plans. 
In the sixth chapter, the admixture development item is applied to the 
investment analysis and finance evaluation. 
In the seventh chapter, the admixture development item mode is applied 
to the feasible research conclusion, and the some suggestion is putted forward 
to avoid the process risk. 
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第一章  项目环境分析 
第一节  项目基本概况 
一、项目位置及土地情况 
本项目位于厦门市同安区汀溪镇，距厦门市区 35 公里，即在同安城
区以北 4 公里处。项目交通比较便利，205 国道直穿本项目，并把项目一
分为二。项目往北沿 205 国道到南安市仅有 35 公里的路程。项目四周均
为未开发的农田，边界紧邻两个自然村庄。 









































































（9）按照开发规模预估的资金已有 60%到位（约 3 亿元），后续资金
也已作相应的安排； 
（10）由于该项目规模较大，且资金到位；因此，政府对该项目较为














































年降水量 1200 毫米。一年四季气候宜人，十分适合旅游度假。 
3、项目所在地的人口情况：厦门市辖思明、湖里、集美、海沧、同
安和翔安 6 个行政区 。总人口有 141.76 万人，44.08 万户，其中城镇人
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